Year end is just around the corner and the action never stops!
11 Spots are still left for the John Hopkins All Childrens Hospital
Radiothon. If you've signed up please re-RSVP by clicking the link
below.

The Tampa Chapter is looking for 15 energetic volunteers to assist with answering calls at the 10th
Annual US 103.5 FM Cares for Kids Radiothon. Volunteers will accept pledge donations from the phone
bank. Last year the total amount raised was $383,312 for the hospital thanks to the generosity of our
community.
DATE: Thursday, Dec. 7, 2017
PLACE: John’s Hopkins All Children’s Hospital
500 Seventh Avenue South
St Petersburg, FL 33713
TIME:
7:15 A.M. Check-In
8:00 A.M. – 9:00 P.M. Phone Shift

https://www.hopkinsallchildrens.org/foundation/events/tune-in-to-radiothon
Scroll down to RSVP

Strike Out Cancer T-Shirts and GoFundMe Available to Help Support a Fellow
YP's Family in Their Time of Need

Kristen Pepper is part of our credit union family and is facing a difficult road ahead with her son's leukemia
diagnosis.
Our hope here is that we can come together to help make this journey a little easier on the family by
providing some financial support. We thank you for anything you are able to give.
Please reach out to Carla Hunt or Nicole Romagnino if you would like to donate directly at Suncoast Credit
Union.

Click here to buy a Strike Out Cancer T-Shirt

Click here to make a GoFundMe donation

Save the Dates
10th Annual US 103.5 FM Cares for Kids Radiothon
December 7

John’s Hopkins All Children’s Hospital 500 Seventh Avenue

South St Petersburg, FL 33713

RSVP for US 103.5 FM All Children's Hospital Radiothon

YPG Enrichment
Crash the GAC 2018! Only 6 days left to submit!

The 2018 CUNA Governmental Affairs Conference (GAC) is February 25th - March 1st. Crash the
GAC 2018 is an event you SERIOUSLY don’t want to miss. The Cooperative Trust, CUNA, and your
state leagues/associations are joining forces to get 1 Crasher per state and D.C. represented at this
year’s GAC.
We've added 'wildcard' spots for a 52nd+ Crasher too**. That’s right, we will take 52+ Crashers to
join us in D.C.

Apply here!

The Right and Wrong Way to Talk To An Impatient Boss

Most impatient seeming bosses aren’t suffering from some chronic character flaw. More often than
not, they just have a particular communication style that likes things at a high level, without
too much detail, and a focus on cutting-to-the-chase. And for the record, that describes a lot of
bosses. C-level executives, and especially CEOs, are often wired this way.
But if you communicate the wrong way to them, things will get uncomfortable very quickly.

And it

can do real damage to your working relationship.

Check out this article on from Mark Murphy on The Right (And Wrong) Way TO Talk
To AN Impatient Boss

YPG News
CU On Tap Highlights (Monday, Nov 6)

This year’s event was successful despite being postponed due to hurricane Irma. The
night started off with headshots and a guest speaker focusing on creating your

elevator speech, followed by tastings and a tour of the brewery. Thanks to our
sponsor Corporate One and the LSCU for another successful event.

YPG Annual Think Tank Highlights (Friday, Nov 17- Saturday, Nov 18)
Congratulations on another successful Think Tank this past weekend and thank you
to everyone in attendance! It is awesome that what started out as an idea a few years
ago, has turned into an event that over 100 YPs across Florida and Alabama have
been able to participate in and benefit from! There was a great turnout with a good
mix of YPs who have attended before and those joining for the first time, about 50
total. Thank you to our guest speakers and sponsors for such a great event! Special
thank you to Juli Lewis and the LSCU foundation.
As a reminder, this event would NOT be possible without our great speakers and
sponsors.


Myles Bristowe (speaker and Rockovate LEGEND)



Brian Lee (speaker and honorary Rockovate member)



Jordan Burroughs (speaker – Advocacy)



Drew Watson (reception sponsor)



Nicole Iovine –Corporate One- (lunch sponsor)



Suncoast Credit Union (lunch/door prize sponsor)



GTE Financial (AMAZING location sponsor)

CUtoday For Better Credit Unions Tomorrow

CUToday.info is designed to be the leading source of news and resources for credit union decisionmakers. Created by the most veteran team of credit union reporters and editors, CUToday.info's
singular goal is to help credit unions to grow and better serve their member-owners. CUToday.info's
progressive reporting, provocative opinions, and entertaining videos are designed to keep you
engaged while staying informed.

Check out the site to receive daily updates and articles about the business and development of
credit unions.
Here is today's updates and articles: CU today

6 Keys to Remember When In New Position

The dynamic conditions in many companies and credit unions have created ongoing
scenarios where executives must transition into new leadership positions throughout
their careers.
According to Matt Cain, the CEO of Couchbase, the first 100 days in any new
leadership position are acritical time to make a positive impression and lay a
meaningful foundation for the future.
Writing on Entrepreneur.com, Cain said the following

YPG Recognition
The Young Professionals Group represents the future of the credit union movement. A key element
and purpose of the initiative is to develop future credit union leaders. Let's hear from you on your
moves in the industry. We would like to recognize YPG members for
professional achievements and taking action in support of the Credit Union Movement or
community outreach. Please email jhazmine.ruiz@sunoastcreditunion.com about your
accomplishments or share those of a colleague.

What Is YPG?
Knowledge Sharing
The Young Professionals Group helps to gather all the information flying around that we may miss
out on. Topics we gather include Personal Accomplishments, Community Outreach, Industry
Awareness, Credit Union Movement, Personal and Professional Development, Credit Union
Legislation, and more!

If you have not register through the LSCU website. Please do so: YPG Registration
Form[lscu.us3.list-manage1.com][lscu.us3.list-manage1.com]. Registration offers you access to
League Materials.

Join Tampa YPG Facebook Group

Join League of Southeastern YPG
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